




At VisForm we help transform your space into something visually stunning 

through our design-based approach. Making use of our team’s diverse 

experience in art consultancy, framing, printing, product selection and fixture 

installation, we provide the vision and expertise your space deserves. 

An inspirational interior 
requires a creative
wall-to-wall’ strategy.‘









With access to the largest libraries of artwork in the world, our fully tailored 

services have helped transform hotels, show houses and offices into 

sophisticated, modern places. We can also help source and create a wide 

range of bespoke fixtures including pieces of art, mirrors and other visual items 

to shape an interior design project into something noteworthy, all while sticking 

to the brief’s budget.

Framed Art & Canvas
Murals & Vinyl
Mirrors
Furniture & Accessories



Thanks to our in-house services, our art consultants can manage any fit-out project 

from the idea to installation phase. We work quickly, and we work in collaboration with 

you until we get it right. With over 35+ years in the business, we pride ourselves on 

delivering a high personal service that our clients can depend on. 

Our recent work includes award-winning projects such as Bishops Gate Hotel in Derry 

and Powercourt Hotel in Dublin. We’ve also had the experience of collaborating with 

some of Ireland’s leading interior designers such as Janice Moore, Audrey Gaffney 

Associates and many more.

Customer Focused 
Services







We have used VisForm for many years and Paul and his team exceed 

expectations on service and quality every time. His advise has been material in 

the delivery of artwork that compliments surroundings as well as stand alone 

pieces that inspire. We have no hesitation on recommending them.

Ian Wynne - General Manager, Powerscourt Hotel Resort & Spa

_

Bishops Gate Hotel were delighted to work with VisForm during the 

refurbishment of the Hotel. They were able to give us artwork / mirror solutions 

and cater for the varying needs that the project presented”

Ciaran O’Neill - Managing Director, Bishops Gate Hotel

“

“
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